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RELIABLE ULTRA-I.OSY LATENCY
('OMMUNICATIONS

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED
APPLICATION

[0001] This application is a continuation of copending
Intenlational Apphcation No. PCT/EP2018/065735, filed
Jun. 13. 2018. which Is ulcorporatcd hereul by rcfi:rmlcc In
its entirety, and adihttonally clmnw priorily from European
Applications No. EP 17 176 13S.6, lilcd Jun. 14. 2017,
which is incorporated herem by reference in its entirety

BACK(tROUNI) Oli 111)I INVI',N'I'ION

[0002] Teclulical solutions provided here relate to tmns-
uusslous of ulcssagcs dud lixltuldiulcv lrdusnussious, 0 g.,
from a base station (BS) to a user cqutpmcnt (UE) and/or
vice versa
[0003] In general terms. the effort of obtaining fast com-
munications between a lar e number of transmitters/receiv-
ers may result ul a reduction of rchability. Accordulgly. fast
Icti'iulsuusslous tire ucixlcd.
[0004] In ultra-low latency communication. on the one
hand. prescheduling (e.g., semi-persistence scheduling
(SPS) with very low duty cycle is a key solution. On the
other hand. thc trattsmtt-time uttcltal (TTI. such as slxlrt-
TTI). the radio frame size, and the hybrid automatic repeat
request (I IARQ) retransmission intervals filr ultra-low
latency con)munication have to be reduced
[0005] Sulcc most ol'hc ultra-low latency usc-cases also
ncxd high rehabthty, this puts a huge challcngc on tech-
Iuques such as the hybnd mitomauc repwtt request, HARQ,
desi n lvhich are directed to support a reduced frame chart
and short presentence cycle
[0006] Examples below focus on ihe design of a senu-
persistencc incremental redundancy rctmnsnusston for ultra-
low ldtmlcy reliable communication ul ml open-loop or
almost open-loop fashion
[0007] Examples belov refer to Latency-constrained (mis-
sion-cntmdl) conmluntcduon services, Multilevel QOS ser-
i iccs. ultra-rehable conumuucahon. enhanced Multiple
access (MA) scheme and MA chiuulcls.
[0008] Teclulical solutions described here permit to
increase reliability of the transmissions, and may therefore
be used for unreliable comnnmicdtion channels.
[0009] In the conventional technology. it has been
attempted to increase reliability using, the filllowing strate-

ies:
[0010] TTI bundhng, as sending multiple tnnes (Over

nnlltiple subfmsmes-1'I'Is) the seine informatioa as a
kind of redundancy or diversity (this costs a lnige delay
and only supported m UI.) [6,7J

[0011] Only using asyncluonous HARQ w ith short TTI,
does not guarmltce low latency Bs sequence Of retrans-
nlission may still occur [I-4J

[0012] Flooding the transmission with multiple and
ACK or a combined ACK is received Iilr multiple of
transport-blocks. Thw is still mducing delay duc to
latency in rcspousc tf HARQ can correct very late.
Additionally, it does uoi fit the SPS with short (or even
normal) penods. [10J

[0013] Prowding extra hardware hkc relavmg ddfi:rent
fragments of the franies, but this might not be feasible
in critical mission communication [8J

[0014] HARQ-ACK bundling and multiplexing for
fccding back muluplc frames, still Induce latency due
tti scqUcutlal rett'iulsuusslou [11]

SUMMARY

[0015] According to ml embodunmlt, a method for com-
mutucating according io B hybnd automatic rcpcat rcquesm
I IARQ, scheme may lmve the followmg steps performing a
first data transmission at a first channel; simultaneously to
the first data transmission and/or in at least one subsequent
physical resource. performing at least one redundancy trans-
mission at a second channel; concluding or postponing the
redundiulcv tldusuussltui when B stop condition 01 B post-
poning condtuon is mct.
[(B)16J According to another embodinient, a method tilr
receiving a data nlay have the following steps: receiving a
first data at a first channel and, sinulltaneously and/or
subsequently. receiving at least one redundancy data at a
second channel„ lvherein the redundancy data are transmit-
ted tip to il couclUdulg ol postpouulg thc rixlUudauc)'ldus-
mission when a stop condiuon or a postponing conihtton is
met, perfilrming a validity check on the hrst data and/or the
at least one redundancy data; and transmitting Bn acknowl-
ed ment, ACK, message if the validity check is positive for
at least one of the first data and/or the at least one redun-
dancy data, and/or transnlitting a non-acknowled ment,
NACK, message if thc validity check Is negative for the lira(
ilata Bud/or thc Bt lcdst ouc rcilUlxlducy'd(B.
[(B)17J Another enlbodinlent may have a device config-
ured to: perform communications at a first channel, transmit
a first data: subsequently and/or simultaneously, perform at
least a redundancy transmission at a second channel; and
conclude or postpone the redundancy tmsnsmission when a
stop condition or B postpomng condthon ts mct.
[0018] Another cmbodunent may have a dcvtcc conlig-
ured to receive a lirst data on a dedicated resource in a first
channel aud. simultaneously andior subsequently, receive at
least one redundancy data in the first or a second chatutel,
v herein the redundancy data are transnutted up to a con-
cluding or postponing the redundancy transmission when a
stop condition Or a postpoiung condition Is mct, perform d

vahdtty check on Ule lira( data and/or tlm at least one
redundancy data; and transnlit an ackitowledgment, ACK,
messa e and/Or a non-acknowledgment, NACK, message on
the basis Of the result of the validity check
[0019] In accordance lvith examples. a method for com-
municating according to an mltomatic repeat request. ARQ,
scheme, and/or hybrid ARQ. HARQ, scheme, may com-
pnse:

[0020J performing a hrst data transmission:
[0021J siinultaneously to the first data tmsnsnlission or

in a subsequent physical resource. performing at least
one redundancy transmission.

[0022] Accordingly, reliability is increased.
[0023J In accordance with exanlples. a method may com-
prise concluding or postponing the data retmsnsmission lvhen
a stop condition or a postponing condition is met. the stop
condition or the postponing condition comprisin at least
one of the follov, itlg conditions or an "OR"-condition of at
lcasl two Of lhe filllow ing condihons.

[0024J an acknoivledmnent, A('K, message is received;
[0025] a maxinulm nunlber of retransmissions have

been perlbmled.
[0026J a maximum timer is expired;
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[0027[ other transmissions are transmitted or are to be
trmismiucd.

[0028] Accordingly, reliability is mcrcascd.
[WZ9J In accordance with examples, a inethod may conl-
prise

[0030] before performin the first data transmission and
the at least one redundancy transmission. inserting data
to be transmitted In a firs transmission buffer associ-
attxl to Ihc lira( data Iransmission dnd insertulg redun-
ilBII( v i)at I ill d SCColid IIBIISIIII SStoll bllfiCI IIS So i IB(i 4 10

the at least one redundancy transmission; and
[0031] evacuating the second transmission butTer when

a stop condition and/or a postponing condition is met.
[0032] Accordingly, it is possible to avoid useless retmns-
mission lvith the same strategy that is used to perforin the
trallSIIIISSIOIIS.

[0033] In accordance with cxamplcs. a method may com-
prise perfonnin at least one redundancy transniission
accordiim to a chase combining scheme and/or a redundancy
foi(card error correction
[0034] Accordingly. reliability ic increased.
[0035] In accordance with examples. the data transmis-
sions and redundancy transnussions are ui uplmk, I/L, and

method may compmse pcrfonning a ha(en-belbre-talk
scheme or a scheme based on a sensing or a detection
technique for performing the at least one redundancy trans-
1111SSIO(l.

[0036] Accordingly, a vahd 1(xluuquc lilr regulating thc
medium access betweml difii:rent UES may bc pcrfilmicd.
[0037] In accordance with examples, a method may com-
prise:

[0038] performing redundancy tmnsnusstons until a
postpolliilg coildltloll ls illet;

[0039[ waiting for a subsequent (dedicated or non-
d(xficatcd) resource at disposal lor a redundancy trans-
Ill(SSIOII,

[OU40J performing at least one additional redundancy
transmission on the subsequent dedicated resource

[0041] Accordingly, cfficmncy Is increased.
[W42J I'Or example, several I IAI&Q redundancy transnus-
sions may be performed, and. when there is no possibility
anymore. a ARQ retmnsmission may be operated. Accord-
ingly, (herc is the possibility ol efiicimllly usulg (hc com-
munication channels using HARQ and ARQ transmissions.
[W43J In accordance with examples, a inethod may conl-
prise, in an initial step. measuring metrics at least in part
associated to a network status for initiating the subsequent
steps when (hc metncs arc under an acceptable dueshold.
[W44J Accordingly, niethods above and/or below may
advantageously be initiated only when necessary.
[0045] In accordance with cxamplcs. a method may com-
pnse perfornung a scheduling 10 associate a pluralily of
dedicated resources to data to be transmitted in uplink. Hl „

and ior downbnk. I )I „so as to permit an association, in a hrst
channel and/or a second channel, between the first dedicated
resource and least one dedicated or non-dedicated resource
subsequent or simultaneous to the first dedicated resource
[W46J Accordingly, I IARQ redundancy transmissions
nlay be performed on a grant-free basis, lvhich pernlits to
avoid repetitions of HARQ tmsnsmissions when a correct
message has been received.
[0047] In accordance with cxamplcs. a method may com-
prise measunng metrics at least in part associated to the
stanis of the network, so as to assign more redundancy

trmismissions to devices suffering of low Qog and/or
reqllesllllg lllgCII( ColllllullllCB(IOBS.

[UU48J Accordingly, the nehvork adapts to the conditions
of VES by permitting the lolvest-performing UES to have
some additional resources to use.
[0049] In accordance with examples, a method may com-
prise determining a nsnking of priorities, so as to assign
more retransmissions to higher-priority tnsnsmissions.
[0050] In case ol'urgent conuuunicdtions [c.g., URLLC)
lllorC lelraliSIIIISSIOIIS Blc dSSlgllixl, So ils 10 lllcrCBSC Iclt-
ability for the dcviccs wluch perform the most imporuuit
CoinllnlillCBtloils.

[0051] In accordance lvith examples. a method may com-
pnse:

[0052J perfohning the hrst transmission at a first chan-
nel; and

[0053] pcrfonning the at )cast one redundancy trans-
nussion at a scxond chmmcl.

[0054] In some examples, some channels may be reserved,
for example, for HARQ transmission.
[0055] Inaccordance with examples, thc first chiumcl may
comprise dedicated physical resources and the second chan-
nel may comprise grant-free physical resources
[0056] In accordance with examples„a method for receiv-
lllg B dald Illav colllprlsc.

[0057J receiving a first data and, simultaneously or
subsequently, receiving at least one redundancy data:

[0058] pcrfonning a validity check ou thc first dais
mid/or thc at least onc redundancy data: and

[0059] transmitting an acknowledkgntent, ACK. mes-
sage if the validity check is positive for at least one of
thc Iirst data alai/or the at least ouc redundancy data,
Slid/Or

[0060J transnlittin a non-acknolvledgnlent, NA('K,
messa e if the validity check is negative for the first
data and/or the at least one redundancy data.

[UU6)J In accordance lvith exanlples. a device may be
configured to:

[0062[ perform conmumications. at least some of the
collllltulllC(111011S bClllg dCcordlllg 10 B SCIICdullllg,

[0063J transmit a hrst data; and
[0064] subscqucntly or simultaneously, perl'orm a

redundancy transmission.
[0065] In accordance with examples, tlm dcvicc is a base
statlofl ol';I lisci'qulpntent.
[0066] In accord;mce with examples, a dcvicc nmy bc
CollflguICd 10:

[0067[ rcccivc d lira( data on a dedicated resource ui a
first clmnncl nnd. sunultancously or subsequently,
rcceivc at lmist one redundancy data In the lira( or a
second channel:

[0068[ perl'orm a vdlidny check ou the lirst data muffor
thc at least one redundmlcy data, and

[0069] traimmit dn acknowledgment, ACK, message
mid/or a non-acknowledgment, NACK, mcssagc on the
basis of the result of the vahdity check

[0070] In accord;mce with examples, a dcvicc nmy bc
configured to dc(inc d scheduling for a dcvicc/method as
above/belov;
[0071] In accordance with examples, a systmn may com-
pnac at least tw o devices, ihe lira( device being a be sea(ation
and the second device being a user equipnlent, wherein at
least one of the two devices is configured to tnsnsmit data to
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the other device accordin to any of the methods above
and/or below and/or operate as tmy of thc dcvwes above
and/or below
[0072J A redundancy transmission may be, tbr exanlple, a
complete retransnussion of a data and/or transmission ot a
redundant part of a previous data.

)3)3)I!I')I!S('I(IPFION Ol'I'IJJ'. DRAWINGS

[0073] Emboduncnts oi'hc prcscnt invention will be
detailed subsequently refernng to thc appended draw ulgs, ln
WtllCh

'0074] FIGS. 1a-Ic show methods according to examples.
[t)t)75] I'I(JS 2ii-26 show systems according, to exanlples.
[0076] FICJS 3a and 36 show methods according to
examples.
[0077J I'I(JS 4ir-4i show nlethods according to exanlples.
[0078] FIG. 5 shows a method according to an example.
[00'79] FIG. 6 shows a method according to an example.
[0080] FICJ. 7 shows a device according to an example.
[0081] FIG. 8 shows a method according to ml cx unplc.
[t)t)82] I'l(i. 9 shows a device according to an exanlple

DIITAII ED DJIS('l(IPJ'ION Oil 'I) IU
INVENTION

[0083] FIGS 1c-Ic shows mcthoib 10, 10', 10" according
to exiunples I'he methods maybe. filr example. methods for
transmittinc automatic response request, Al(Q, data and/or
hybrid ARQ. JIARQ„ Iksta.

[0084] FIG. Ia shows a method 10 wldl a block 11 ln
wluch a Iirst data transnusslon ls perlormed, e.g., by trans-
mittinu a first data to a receiver. 'Ihe first data may be
transmitted (in sonic examples, in a dedicated physical
resource. in some examples, in a grant-free physical
resource). The method 10 may comprise a block 12 of
perfornung a redundancy trdnsnusslon subsequently 10

block 11. The block 12 may bc perlormed on a dedicated
phvslcdl rcsiiurcc ol nl a gldnl-hec phvslcal 1iuoilrcc,
according to the examples 1 he block 12 may be performed
by transmitting data on the same channel or on a ditferent
channel (e.g .. on a different channel. for example). according
to the examples.
[0085] FIG. 1/I shows a method 10'ith a block 11'n
which a hrst data transnussion is performed. e.u, bv trans-
nlittin a first data to a receiver. Jbe first data may be
transmitted on a dedicated resource or, in other examples. in
a rant-free resource. The method 10'ay comprise a block
12'f peribrmulg a redundancy transmission simultaneously
to block 11C Thc block 12'ay bc perlonned on a dedicated
Icsoulcc ol ln a non-dcdu sled Icsoolcc, liccoldhlg to thc
examples. 1he block 12'ay be performed by transnutting
data on a different channel with respect to the channel used
in block

11'0086] FIG. Ic ls shows a method 10" with a block 11" ln
wluch a Iirst data transnusslon ls perlormed, e.g., by trans-
mittinu a first data to a receiver. 'Ihe first data may be
transmitted on a dedicated resource or in a grant-free
resource. for example. The method 10" may compose a
block 12" of performing a first redundancy transmission
simult;mcously to block 11'nd block 13" of perlbmung a
second redundancy transmission after blocks 11" and 12".
Thc block 12" may bc pcrformcd on a dedicated resource or
on a non-dedicated resource, according to the examples. The
block 12" nlay be performed by transmitting data on a

difi'erent channei with respect to the channel used in block
11". Thc block 13" mdy bc performed by transmluing dma
on thc same or dill):rent clrdlulel used I'or block 11", accord-
ing to examples In some examples. the block )3" may
cmnprise a retransmission of the redundancy data sent at
blocl 12". In some examples, the block 13" may comprise
a tmnsmission of data which are redundancy data of those
transmitted at 11". In some examples. the block 13" may
conlprlsc a letransnllsslon iif thc rixhuuhlncv ntlnsnusslon
pcrfomlcd at block 11".

[IH)87] Each channel is a domain which is mav be or
(comprise or be a combination of) at least one of a frequency
band(s). a time siot(s), aspatiai channel(s), a code dimension
(s), and/or a polver level(s). Each channel may comprise a
plurality, e.g. a scqucncc, of physical resources (c.g., mul-
tiple lone slum oi tillnsnusslons dt thc same flcqocncv, Iol
exanlple, or multiple difi'erent chmlnels)

[0088] Methods above and beioiv may pmvide a commu-
nication under a standard for nlobile conumuucatlons, such
as 3rd Cieneration Partnership Project (3C)PP), 4CI, 5Ci. long
tcml evolution (LTE). NR. EPC, and so on The conununi-
cauon may bc according to universal mobile tchoonununi-
cations system (UM IS) terrestrial radio access nenvork
(Iri'RAN) or an evolved Iri RAN (e))1 RAN) The conunu-
nications may comprise time division duplex (TDD) trans-
mlssions (UL and/or DL transmissions). The communica-
tions may comprise frequency division duplex (FDD)
transmisslons (UL and/or DL transmlsslons). Tlm BS may be
an cvolvixl node (eNB). a gNB (using thc tcnninology of
5G) or, in general. a gN)3/eNI) In sonic examples, a UE will
use a l3S as interface to a core network. e g evolved packet
core (l!PG) to setup a radio hearer with a certain QOS
requirement. In NR, a UE can setup a service flow via gNB
which Is attached to a core nenvork„e.g. EPC, to enable a
packet-by-packet service fiow.

[IH)89J In examples above and below, Ulis may be, filr
exanlple, devices which are chosen among mobile phones,
smartphones. mobileiportable ternlmals, nlobile/portable
computers, tablets, relays, vehicular conmulnication devices
in cars. trucks. busses, mobile communication devices on
drones or other acnal 1 ehicles, mid so on. At least some of
thc UEs may bc intcrnct of tlmlgs. IoT, devices or commu-
nication devices connected to io I'evices
[IH)90J Ghannels (which may be subdivided by the sched-
uhng into dedicated resources and non-dedicated resources,
e ., in a temporal sequence) may be. for example, in at least
onc or a combination oi Ihc lime domain, ln thc frcqumlcy
domain, in )hc spatial domain, ul thc code domaul, in thc
power domain. Multiplexin techniques in at least one of
these donmins nlay be pertbrnled

[0091] With rcibrencc io the time domaul, dcdica)cxf
resources may compnsc ume slots assigned (c.g., by sched-
uhng) for comnlunications of I JI is for UI, and/or DI. trans-
nussions I iach tinle slot nlay be a in a channel assigned filr
UL or DL to a particuLsr UE A time slot may be a
transmission time interval (TTI) or shortened TTI (sTTI). a
group of TTIs. or a mini-slot (NR terminology).

[0092J With reference to the time domain, non-dedicated
resources (grant-free physical resources) may comprise time
slots which are not assigned to one UE

[IH)93J With reference to the frequency donlain, dedicated
resources may comprise frequency bands assigned (e.g . by
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scheduling) distributed among the UEs for UL nnd/or DL
transmissions. Each Iyequeucy bmhd may be uh a clharuhel
assignixl to a particular UE.
[0094] With refi:rance io thc frequency domain. Bon-
dixiicatcd resources may comprise Irequency bands which
dre not pre-assigned to ouc UE (e.g., duruhg some time
slials).

[0095] With refermlcc to the spaiial domam, dedicated
resources may bc ln spatial clmnncls (c.g., obtauhed by
beamfihrming) assighhed (e.g, by scheduling) to ditferent
Ul:s tihr UI, and/or DI. transniissions
[t)t)96] Kith reference to the spatial doinain. non-dedi-
cated resources may be m spatial channels ivhich are not
pre-assigned to one Uli
[0097J Kith reference to the code domain. dedicated
resources may comprise code dimensions assigned (e g., by
scheduling) to different UES for UL and/or DL transmis-
sions. e.g. utilizing NOMA schemes.
[t)t)98] Kith reference to the code domain. non-dedicated
resources may comprise codes which are not pre-assigned to
particuhar UEs.
[0099J Kith reference to the power domain, dedicated
resources may comprise power levels assi ned (e.g.. by
scheduling) to different UEs for performiihg UL trmhsmis-
sions. Each power value (c g., a rtm c of power levels) may
bc uh a channel, wluch may be assigned to a particular UE.
Multi-user superposition transmission (MUY,'I ) schenle may
be used
[0100] With rcferencc to thc power domain. Bon-dedicated
resources may conlprise power levels (e g., power level
ran es) which are not pre-assigned to a particular conunu-
nication in IJI. and/or l)I, with a UE Iior this kind of
application. a non-ortho onal multiple access (NOIvksh)
scheme nhay be used.
[0101] In some examples. each (dedicated or non-dedi-
cated) physical resource may comprise a combination of a
time domain, frequency domain, spatial domain, code
domauh. Bnd/or power domauh. For example, it may be
dcohdcd (c g., by schcxtulhhhg ahhrgor other resource alloca-
tions), by the scheduler (I) 8), that a particular I JEI transnl its,
during a first time slot, at first frequency band, in a hrst
spatial channel, v ith first codes. at a first power level, and,
during a second tune slot. at a second frequency band. a
second spatial channel. with second code~. at a second
power leicl, aud so on. Thcrclhrc. each physical resource
(dcdhcatixl or non-dcdicdtcd) may be detined uh mhy comb&-
nation of time, frequency, spatial channels, codes and/or
power levels. according to the embodiments
[0102] Dedicated physical rcsourccs may bc scthcdutcxt-
based transmission grants. These can be:

[0103] Dynamically scthixluled rants (uh UL and/or
I)I );

[0 IU4] Semi-persistent grants (in UI, and,'or DI ):

[0 IU5J non-orthogonal nndtiple access (power-domain/
code-donhain/Pl)MA/8('MA/MU)'I'); spatial-division
multiple Access (UL/DL). Here multiple users share
the sanhe gmants.

[0106] Ctrant-free physical resources (only in UL) may be
resources winch arc shared by multiple UEs (e.g.. clwir
glaum)
[0107] Methods above and below may support automalic
repeat request, ARQ, and/or hybrid ARQ, IIARQ. tech-
niques

[0108] ARQ tecluhiques are based on repeating, from the
transmitter to the rcccner. a previously trahhshnhhhcd dale
aficr thc rcceivcr hds udnsmittcd a nou-acknowlcdgmcnt,
NA('K, message 'I'he receiver may discard the received
data, for exainple, and wai I for a new retrans miss ion (redun-
dancy transmission). In examples. the new retransmission
may comprise exactly the sanhe information (maybe pre-
coded or differently encoded) of the transmitted data. In
cxiunplcs, Ihe ncw rctrmhsmission is a redundancy transnus-
Sloll, BS It ICpCd)S plCVIOIISI)'lallSilllnixi llllomldtloli.
[0109] HARQ tecluhiques according to examples are based
on retransmitting at least part of the previous tmansmitted
messa e. e.g., lvith more and/or dkfi'erent redundancy. The
rctransnussioiw may be automatic, without waiting for a
NACK message (c.g., hard HARQ). Thc rctrausmlssions
may be sinndtmleous to the tirst transmitted data (e.g,,
methods It)'nd 10"). Difierent retransmissions may be
retransmitted on difi'erent channels (e.g „different frequency
bands, difi'erent spatial channels. dkfi'erent time slots. differ-
ent conde dimensions. and/or difi'erent pov er levels).
[l)110] In HARQ techniques according to examples,
redundancy transnhission s may contain only part of the
original previously sent messa e. For example, in methods
10-10". the redundancy transmissions 12-12" and 13" may
have only some redundancy data. and/or may be difibrent
from each other and/or from thc lirst trausmlssions 11-11".
Accordingly. a reducalon of transmiucd dani may be
obtained, hence decreasina the power consumption In other
I IARQ teclmiques according to examples, the redundancy
transmission s may be equal to the original previously sent
messa e (maybe precoded or difi'erently encoded)
[0111] In HARQ techiuques accordulg to cxamplcs, the
receiver may store. without discarding, incorrectly decoded
data 1'he receiver may. fihr example, try a conibination
between a first incorrectly decoded ikata and a second
incorrectly decoded data (and in case additional received
incorrectly decoded data), to reconstnlct (determine) a
propel vclsaoll of tile orlgllldl ilata.
[l)112] In IIARQ techniques according to exmnples. the
receiver may transmit a NA(:K message in case of the
receiver is not able to reconstruct the onginal information.
[0113] InARQ/HARQ techniques according to cxtmhples,
it is possible to use chase combinin techniques, in which
the redundancy transnhission s are the same In some
examples, the redundancy transmission s use incremental
ehher~ for redundancy transmissions to increase the prob-
ability that a rctransnusshon is correctly dccodcd by thc
rccclvcr.
[l)114] In ARQ/I IARQ techniques according to examples,
it is possible to use incremental redundancy techniques, in
which retransmissions are not exactly the same of the tirst
data hmnshhhhsshons. At each rctransnussiou. Ilm rcceivcr
oblains additional inlonnation.
[I)115] Ilence. a redundancy transmission may be, tihr
example:

[0116] Thc rcpcuuon ol'a transmission (wluch may be
the same of the first transmission): and/or

[0117] Thc transmission of a redundancy data which at
ICBSI pdrtlilllV Icpcats il pBrt hif tile lllforilliltloll CIICodixi
in the first transmission.

[0118] In some cxamplcs, methods below and above use
scheduled svhcmcs, in which at least some ol'he trmhsnus-
sions are scheduled (allocated between the Ul is) tihr
exanlple, some physical resources may be exclusively dedi-
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cated to one single UE, wlule other physical resources may
bc cxcluslvcl)'ixhcdtixl to onc other UE, so as to avoul
colhslons.
[0119] In some examples. methods below and above use
rant-free (e.g.. non-scheduled) schemes. in which at least

some of the transmissions are not determined a priori for
cxiunple, at least some UL physical resources may be open
to compeution. so that it is not prcxletcnnined which UE
accesses to the physical resource
[0120] In some examples, methods below and above use
schemes with both grant-free (c.g., non-scheduled) and
dcxhcdtcd resources, ul which dt least sonic ol thc tldnsnus-
sions arc not dctcnnincd a pnon mid some ol'Ihc resources
are scheduled for example, some UI, physical resources
niay be open to competition, so that it is not predeternuned
ivhich IJE accesses to the physical resource. wlfile some
other physical resources may be granted to some UEs.
[0121] In some cxmnples, scheduling is dvixumc schcxt-
uling In some examples, scheduling is fixed scheduling. In
some example. dynanuc and fixed scheduling may coexist,e, by perfbrmin some communications usia dynamic
scheduling and some other communications with fixed
scheduling.
[01Z2J As can be seen froni I'l(r 2d. any of the metlxids
10-1(Y'ay be performed by at least one user equipment,
IJE 22, in uplink. UL„ tov ard a base station. BS 21. The UE
22 and the BS 21 may form a system 20. The system 20 may
comprise other UEs (c.g., UE 23). In some ex nnplcs,
according to thc scheduhng some dedicated rcsourccs ui UL
may bc assigned to thc lirst UE, wlulc some other dedicated
resources may be assigned to the other Ulis. Other physical
resources in Ul., such as non-dedicated UI gnsntw may be
open to competition (contention) behveen different UEs. In
some examples. at a first component carrier (first channel)
some time slots arc assigned to UE 22 and some ofter time
slots may bc assigned to thc UE 23 (dedicated resources or
non-dedicated resources), while at a second component
carrier (second channel) annie time slots Inay be open to
competition between different Ul is (or dedicated resources
in some examples).
[t)123] As can be seen from lil(r 25 any of the methods
lt)-10" may be performed by a BS 21, in downlink, Di„
toward at least one UE 22 or 23 (UE 22 in the insmnt shov n
in FIG. 26). According to the scheduling. some dedicated
resources In DL may bc assigned to DL trmismissions to the
lirst UE 22. while some other dcxhcated resources may be
assignixl to thc other UEs of thc system. In some cx unples,
at a first coniponent earner (first clmnnel. for example) some
time slots may be assigned to Dl, transmissions to the IJII
22, while some other time slots may be assigned to DL
transmissions to the UE 23. According to examples. in DL
no non-dedicated resources arc pmvidcd.
[0124] The conmnuucations of FIC)S. Zu and ZII may be,
for example„ARQ or HARQ tmsnsmissions.
[0125] FIC). 3d shows a method 30 which may be per-
formed by a receiver (e.g.. BS 21 in FIG. 2a. Cnd/or UE 22
in FRJ. 26).
[0126] At block 31„ the receiver may receive the first data
11-11" and/or the redundancy data 12-12" and/or 13". In
cxiunples with scheduling, thc receiver knows thc schedul-
ing (c.g., it knows its dcdicatcd resource on wluch It has
right of tmnsnuttutg). For non-dedicated resources, the
receiver niay derive the provenience. for exainple, from an
identifier in the tnsnsmission or retransmission

[01Z7] At block 32. the receiver may perform a validity
check on thc lira( data mid/or thc redundancy data. In
examples, thc blocks 31 and 32 may bc pcrlbmicd sunul-
taneouslv while the validity of some retransnussions are
checked, huther retransniissions may be received At bkick
32. the receiver may perforni an analysis for determining
whether the format ofthe first data and/or a redundancy data,
as received, is valid, e.g., is compatible with a defined
formal or il (e.g., m view of noise, disturbances, muffor
interli:rciicc) some data (c.g.. sonu: data bits) ui the massa c
have been cornipted (niodihed, such as, for example. soine
"I'*'its are decoded as "0's" or vice versa). Zo perform
this analysis, a validity check. such as a cyclic redundancy
check (CRC). parity bit check, plausibility check, and so on,
may be performed.
[0128] If the check detcnnuies thc non-valuhtv of Ihe
reccivcd data (c.g., thc data Is acknowlcdgcd as beuig
cornipted), thc rcceivcr will moic to block 31. waitin lor
new receptions ln sonic exaniples, the receiver may send a
non-acknowledgment, NA('K. message to the tnsnsmitter
[t)129J If tbe check determines the validity of the received
data (e.g., the data is acknowledged as being corntpted). the
receiver v,ill move to block 36. wherein the data (either
rcccivcd as Ihc lira) ddia or rcccived as a redundancy data)
will be used, for exmnplc, Ibr a high-layer application (e.g..
voice or data con)munication, and so on)
[t)13()J In examples, the receiver may acknowledge the
received data, e g, by transmitting an acknowledgment,
ACK. message.
[0131] The ACK and/or NACK messages may be event-
driven messa es. The ACK and/or NACK messages may be
transmitted on a channel (onc of or a combuiation of
frixpicncy band. spatial clunuicl, code dimension, time slot,

power lcvcl, etc ) which is difii rent from tlm lira) and sixond
resources (e g., different channels). I'he A('K and/or NA('K
messa es may be transmitted in channels which are ditferent
from the channels used for the dedicated and/or non-dedi-
cated resources. Therefore, the ACK and/or NACK mes-
sdgcs nulv bc, ul sonu: cxdnlplcs, trdnsmlttcd SI thc sante
time of dcdicatcd aixl/or non-dedicated resources. Block 34
and/or 35 may bc bypassed ui sonu: cxiunples.

[0132] FIC). 36 shows a method 305, according to
examples, showing passages for performin HARQ recep-
tions. The blocks 31-36, which may be the same of the
method 30, are here not re-discussed

[t)133J If at 32 a received message is determined as being
invalid (e.g., using ( RC or another technique), at bkick 37/I
the receiver tries to combine the incorrectly received redun-
dancy data with previously incorrectly received data (lirst
transmitted data and/or redundancy). For cxmnplc, in block
376 it may be toed to vary thc obtained corrupted messages
to obtain a message which is formally correct (e.g, with a
correct CR(')
[0134] If, at block 386, a correct data is reconstructed
(obtauied). the reconstructed data may be used at 36.

[t)135] If, at block 386, it is deterniined that a correct data
cannot be reconstnicted Ivith sufficient confidence, the incor-
rectly received data is nohvithstanding saved (stored) in a
memory at 396 and a neiv redundancy transmission is waited
for. Block 34 and/or 35 niay be bypassed in some examples.
[0136] A dctatlcd cxiunple 40 ol'ny ol'hc methods
lt)-10" is shovui in lil(i. 4a I'he method niay be either for
IJI, or for Dl, lite method may start at 4(Y
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[0137] At block 41 (which may implement any of blocks
11-11"), a Iirst data tramm&ss&on may bc perlbm&ed on a lirst
dcxhcatcd rcsnU&cc (ul snnu: cxinuplcs) or ht B rant-hec
resource (in some examples).

[0138] At block 42 (which may implement any of blncks
12-12" and 13"), at least one redundancy transmission may
be pertbrn&ed (e g., on a secimd dedicated resnurce). Lylule
blocks 41 and 42 are here represented in cascade. in some
instances they may be actually be perfomted in parallel (e
by pcrfornung at least onc redundancy transmiss&on simul-
taneously to. but on a d&ffi:rent chmu&el oil thc lirs1 trans-
iulssina).

[t)139] Block 43 is a decision block 'll&e decisinn block 43
may deteunine if the data has been correctly received by the
receiver andinr if the data is to be (partially nr cnmpletely)
retransmitted. If it is determined tl&at the data has been
correctly received. then the method 40 ends at block 44 In
cxtunples, thc decis&ou block 43 nuiy check, e.g. at 46, &f an
ACK message has been obuiincd Ibom the receiver (c, at
block 35 of the method 30)

[0140] In examples. thc dec&s&on block 43 may dctenuiue
whether to perform further additional redundancy transnus-
sions at block 42 and/or whether to wait (at 45) fnr a new
dedicated resource for the retransmission. In example~. the
decision block 43 may take into account NACK messages
(c.g.. at 46) or theabsencc ofACK messages. In examples,
the dec&sion block 43 (c g., at 48) may take u&to account &f

maximum number ol'edundancy transm&ssions 1&as been
performed. In examples. the decision block 43 (e.a, at 49)
may take into account if a tm&eout has been reached by a
timer. Therefore. the block 46 checks a stop condition for
concluding the redundancy transmissions.

[0141] For example, &f thc dcc&sion block 43 is nnt aware
that thc rccc&ver has correctly rcce&vml at least nne between
the first iLsta transmitted and at least one of the redundancy
transmissions (e g . output "NAC K or no A( K" at block 46),
but a maxinuim number of redundancy (re-)transmissions
has not been performed yet (e.g.. output "NO" at block 48)
and there is enough tune for a further rctransm&ss&on (c g.,
output **NO" at block 49), at least onc further redundancy
(re-)uansmission may be performed at 42, c g.. &nm&cdiately.
An in&mediate retransmission may be perfi&nued, fi&r

example, in a ded&cated resource inunediately subsequent to
the dedicated resource of the preceding redundancy tmns-
mission, e.g.. accordin to examples and accordi&18 to the
parucular schcdulu&g. Thc stunc or a dilli:rent ch u&uel may
bc used. accordu&g to thc schcxtulm and thc cxmnplc In
some examples. &n wh&ch the rctrammission at 42 &s to bc
performed in rant-free resources (eg. in nno-scltwluled
communications). at 45 the transmitted may sense or detect
the physical resources (e.g.. the channel) w:siting for a
non-occupied grant-free physical resource for performin a
transnussinn.

[0142] Othcrw&se, &f thc &f the dccis&on block 43 &s not
a&vtme that the rece&ver has correctly received at least one
bet&veen the first data tnsnsn&itted and at least nne of the
redundancy transmissions (e.g.. output "NACK or no ACK**

at block 46), but a maxinuim number of redundancy trans-
nussions has been already pcrlbm&cd (c.g., output '*YES" at
block 48) or thcrc no enough time for s lbuhcr rctransm&s-
sion (c g., output "YES" at block 49), one w &ll have tn wait,
at block 45, for the next &esource (dedicated nr grant-free,
according the exan&ples) 'I'herefore, at blocks 48 and 49,

conditions fi&r postponing the redundancy tmnsmissions
(w&thou& concludu&g ihe redundancy transm&ss&ons) are
checked.
[0143] In cxamplcs, the decision block 43 may dctemunc
whcthcr to retransmit inuntxliatcly a redundancy data or to
wait for a subscqucnt dcd&catcxl rcsourcc befi&re trsnsnuuu&g
further redundancy data Accordin to exmuples based on
scheduling. while a plurality of dedicated resources (e.g,,
time slots), inunediately following the tune slot in which the
first data transmission has been performed, may be reserved
to redundancy lransnussions, sooner or later a dcdicatcxI
resource shall bc associated to a diffi:rent commu&ucat&on

(e g., to a dill'crcnt rccciver UE in case of DL or from a
ditTerent Ul I in case of I JI.) I'herefnre. the block 43may be
used when there are no dedicated resources (or pant-free
resources in some examples) at disposal of new redundancy
transmissions for the same con&nuuucat&on. while the data
has not been correctly received yet.
[0144] In examples. a HARQ tecluuque may be imple-
mented by immediately performing redundancy transmis-
sion (hi son&c cases. Usnlg hlc&cnicntal rcdUndanc)'), while
an ARQ ticluuquc is unpin&non&cd by wmtu&g (at 45) before
pcrfi&nning a rcdlundancy trm&amiss&on (in some cases, by
repeating the same transmissions in a new resource).
[0145] Thc rmlundancy transmiss&ou 42 may bc, for
exan&pie, a I IARQ tmnsmission The redundancy transmis-
sion 42 may be. for example. a ARQ retransmission In
exan&ples, the redundancy transnussion may be redundant in
the sense that the tirst umtsmitted data is repeated. In other
examples, the redundancy transmission may be rediu&dant in
the sm&sc that only a part (rcxlundaut part) of the lira&

transmitted &nfonuauon is repeated (cvcn &f cncodcd in
ditTerent v sy, encrypted. con&pressed, etc ) In exan&plea, the
redundancy transn&ission 42 may be of the incremental
redundancy type In examples. the redundancy transmission
42 may be of the chase combinin type.
[0146] FICI. 4b slm&vs an exan&pie 40b, which may imple-
ment, for example. a burst transmission. The method 40 b
may be a method u& which at least some transnuss&om (e.g..
iu at least one channel) arc perfonued in grant-free
resources, eg. cnllisinns between UI transn&ission from
ditTerent Ul Is may occur 'I he method 4tlh n&ay unplement
any of the methods 10-10". The method 40b may be used for
solv&ng the access competition betv een different UES trans-
m&tting data to the BS. The ntethod may start at 40L At 41,
a Iirs1 iLita transm&ssion (c.g., u& a lira& china&cl 61) may be
pcrfi&nned. Thc mctlx&d 40b may bc such that u& some
channels (e.g., first channel 61. e g, at a first frequency
band) the physical resources are dedicated (e g, according to
a scheduling), v:bile in other chaiu&els (e.g.. second channel
62 or third channel 63. wluch may have physical resources
simultaneous to tlu&se in the first clunmel 61) the physical
rcsourccs arc grant-free. In other cxamplcs, all tlm channels
arc g&iult-hcc.

[0147] Thc method may comprise a block 41b ol'pcrlbrm-
ing (e g, in the second channel 62) a transmission on a on
a gnsnt-free resnurce in some examples The method &nay

comprise. at 41b, checking whether a non-dedicated
resource (e.g.. in the second channel 62, which may be a
carncr component v,hich is dilli:rent from thc carrier com-
ponent assoc&at&xi to thc lirst channel 61) &s Iree or &s

probably Ihee (thc probab&lily may bc obtained stochasii-
cally). A listen-before-talk strategy may be used (other
methods based on sensing and,'on a detection n&ay be imple-
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mented). A camer sense multiple accesc (CSMA) technique,
in some examples with colhslon detccuon (CSMA/CD) or
with colhslon avoidance (CSIyLAICA), may be used. In oue
example, the Ul: nlay walt for A('K/NACK messages front
the l3CL to understand if the next non-dedicated resource Is
free. If the non-dedicated resource ic detected as being busy
(e, a d)hereat UE is tmcnsmitting its own redundancy
data), the transmitter v ill wait for the next non-dedicated
Icsoulcc.
[0148J When finally a free non-dedicated resource Is
detected. the redundancy (re)tmcncmicsion(s) may be per-
formed (e.g.. in at least one channel 62 and/or 63, which may
be different from the channel used for perlilnning the tirst
trammission) at block 42.
[0149J At block 46. it is established whether an ACK
message or a NACK messa e hac been received from the
receiver (e.g.. BS) for the tmcnsmission or redundancy tmns-
mission. If an ACK message is received, the method 40b
ends at 44.
[(3150J Otheiwise, If no ACK message has been received,
the nlethod 40b may perform a new redundancy transmis-
sion at 42. In some examplec, the method 40b may go at 41b
to see whether the subscqucnt physical resource Is occupied
by other retrausmlsslons.
[(3151J liven if not shown In I'l(i 4b, there is the possi-
bility of also performing other checks, such as at leasr one
of 48 and 49 of FICi 4a.
[0152] It is worth noung ihat the method 40b may be
extremely important in I.llx as plurality of Ul:~ may try to
perform redundancy transnussions (each Ul I perfornung an
instance of the method 40b). it is possible ro determine
cvhich UE may tmcnsmit in each non-dedicated resource
[(3153J 'the redundancy tmnsmissions 42 may be, filr
example, I IARQ retransnlissions. e.g, with incremental

I'cdund'Ines'0154]

FIG. 4c shows an cxmnple 40c of a method. The
method may start at block 40(
[0155] The method 40c may comprise perfonnillg a tirst
data transmission v hich may be, according to the specitic
example. on a dedicated resource or in a grant-free resource
(It may be the same ol'lock 42 ol'IG. 4u). Aller the lirst
transmission, HARQ trammlssions (redundancy transmls-
sions) may be perfornled at 42c 'the I IARQ retransmissions
only bc, fol'xanlplc, I'cdunrlancv tl'ansnnwcions lvlth lncrc-
nlental redundancy In one example, block 42c may corre-
spond to the cycle of blocl s 42-46-58-49-42 of FICi. 4a.
Therefore. many (re)transmicsions may be perfomled at 42c.
[0156J At 43C, It is possible to check if. after the IIARQ
transmissions, a correct data has been accepted by the
receiver. In positive case, the method endc at 44.
[0157] Citherw lac, a ARQ retmnsnusslon (e.g., with
incrcascd power lcvcl) may bc perfortuixi at 45c. It Is
possible to lvait for the next dedicated resource associated to
the translnitter filr perfomling the ARQ retncnsnlission.
Block 45r may correspond to the sequence of blocks 45 and
42 in method 40 of FICi. 4a.
[0158] After 45r, lt Is possible to perform further HARQ
retransnlissions of the ARQ retranslnission at a new instance
of 42i 'I'he cycle 42I-43c-45c of I'l(i 4c may correspond to
the cycle 42-46-48-49-45-42 of FI(i. 411.

[0159] FIG. 5 shows a system 50 (which may uuplcmmlt,
for cxmnple, the system 20). In ihe systmn 50, a BS 51
(which may be, for exanlple the 138 21) may obtain data in
uplink (UI ) from a plumlity of Ul is 52-54 (which may be,

for example. as UEs 22 and 23) The BS 51. opemcting as a
recclvcr mid Implcmentulg. for cxamplc, thc method 30,
may transmit ACK/NACK messages to thc UEs 52-54 in
response to their transmissions and redundancy (re)trans-
nussion

[0160] FICI. 6 shows an example of conuuunication. The
conununication may be. for example, in UL (from UEs to a
BS). Thc communication may follow a scheduling (such as
an allocation of physmal resources to parucular UES, wluch
may by cyclical in some examples) The scheduling may be
dynamic or non-dynamic. 'Ihe scheduling may have been
signalled by a scheduler (which may be the BS) to the UEs.
In this case. at least 22 physical resources 60a are divided
among tluee channels (which may be„ ln tins case, carrier
components 61. 62, 63). There may bc delincd 66 physical
rcsourccs in FIG. 6. Each cluuulcl may compnsc a scxtuencc
(e g, a temporal sequence) of physical resources (e.g,,
blockc), each of then& occupied (or potentially occupied) by
a transmission (UL or DL according to difi'erent examples).

[0161] According to the particular example and/or the
schedululg, thc lira( channel 61 may support the transnus-
sion of messages TO, Tl, T2. T3. T4, T5, ctc. ARQ mugor
I IARQ techniques may be implemented I'he first channel
61 may comprise dedicated resources

[0162] The transmissions on the first channel 61 (e.g. a
carrier component C( '0) may be scheduled and/or performed
iu a plurahty of (e.g., a slxpicnce ol) time slots 60a (e.g..
short trluwmittal tune ultcrvals. sTTIs).

[(3163J A second chmlnel 62 (e g a carrier component
CCI) may support redundancy transmisslons of messages
TO, Tl. T2. etc., lvhich are in(heated as TOre-TXO, TOre-
TXI, TOre-TX2, etc. for the redundancy transmlssions of
TO; Tire-TXO. Tire-TXI. for redundancy tmnsnusstous of
Tl; and so on. Thcsc rlxlundancy trausmlsslons may be, in
exanlples, IIARQ retransmissions. In some cases (e 0, in
mode 65a). the physical resources in the second channel 62
may be dedicated (e.g., allocated to particular UEs and/or
trmlsmissions). In some cases (e ., in mode 65b), in UL, the
physical resources in the second channel 62 may be gmnt-
frlw (c.g., non-scheduled, open to compctltlou)

[0164] The transmissions on the second channel 62 (e.g. a
carrier component CC2) may also support redundancy (re)
transmissions (which may be the same or d)Scient of the
data ulscrtcd ul thc physical resource ln the same umc slot).
In some cxamplcs, thc rctransmisslons ul CC2 may bc olfset
or staggered with respect Io (non-timely aligned to) the
I'etianslrllsuons ln ( ( I hl souls cxamplcs. I Ofc- I XI
(tmcnsmitted at the time slot 3 in CC2) may be the smne of
TOre-TXO (transmitted in time slot 0 in CCI); TOre-TX2'tmcnsmitted

at the time slot 4 in CC2) may be the smne of
TOre-TXI (transnuucd ul time slot I In CCI), and so on.

[0165] In examples. C('I and CC2 may be used for
difi'erent transmissions (not necessarily for retransmitting
the same data or for the same redundancy transmission). In
cxlunplcs, dillbrcnt channels (e.g., CCI aud CC2) may bc
aggregated to thc main transmission channel (c.g., CCO)
dunng resource allocation mid,'or resource assignment (e.g,,
scheduling).

[0166] In some examples. only a non-burst communica-
tion (in UL or DL) may bc used In some examples, only a
burst cominunication (e.. in UI,) nlay be used. In some
exanlples regarding UI . both a non-burst communication
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and a burst communication may be used (e.g.. in difi'erent
time pcnods and/or accordulg Io ac)actions. c.g., operatcsl by
thc BS).
[0167] In the non-burst communication 65a, all the blocks
may be dedicated resources the scheduling defines, to
example. that the tune slot I in the first channel ('CO 61 rs
a dedrcatcxl rcsourcc uniquely assigned to a parucular UE
(Ihc one that trmlsmrts TO), Ilm time slou 5 and 11 m Ihc lira(
channel ( ('0 61 are dedicated resources uniquely assigned
a particular Ulr (the one that transmits 1'I); and the time slot
8 in the first channel CCO 61 is a dedicated resource
uniquely assi~¹ed a part)cu)ar UE (the one rhat transmits
T2).
[0168J 'I he scheduling may also define that the tinle slots
2/5 of the hrst and second channels ( ('I and ('C2 (62. 63)
are dedicated resources uniquely assigned to a particular UE
(the one that transmits TO): the time slots 6-8 and 12-16 are
dedicated resources uniquely assigned to a particular UE
(Ihc onc Ihat transmits Tl), and Ihe tune slots 9-11 arc
drxlicatcrl resources uniquely assigned to a parucular UE
(the one that transnlrts T2).
[0169] The scheduling may also define that some physical
resources arc not dclined (e.g., reserved physical resources
or used for ddli:rent communications).
[0170J In opemstion. according to the scheduling. a tirst IIII
may transmit TO at time slot I (blocl s 11-11". 41) in the
physical channel CCO.
[0171] The same UE may perform redundmlcy (rc)trans-
nlissions of '10 (in some cases, in ditferent versions, e g.,
with preceding, or incrementally, or in the same versions) in
time slots 2-4 (e.g „blocks 12-12". 13", 42) in physical
channels CCI and CC2.
[0172J Meanwhile, the receiver (rvhich may be the 138 21

or 51) receives the transnlissions and redundancy transnus-
sions (e g., the receiver nlay implement the method 30)
[0173] The reccrvermay perform the validitv check of the
transmissions and rrxluudaucy Iransnussrons (e.g., at 32).
'I'he receiver may therefrlre tmlnsmit (at 35) an A('K message
64a (here indicated with A('KO) yyhen A('KO is received by
the transmitting Ul., the U) I may determine that the data has
been correctly received by the receiver (e.g.. ar block 46)
and may stop (e.g.. at block 44) retransmittin redundancy
data to the rccervcr (a processul delay Tproc may bc
nruded).
[0174J 'I herefore, in the channels ( ('I anrgor C('2 in time
slot 5 (corresponding to a dedicated resource reserved for
the UE that has transmitted TO) is not occupied by a
uausmission, hcncc reducing thc payloarL
[0175J At time slot 5. another Uli has the right of trans-
mitting data Tl in the first channel CCO. Redundancy
(re)trartsmissions may be pertormed at time slots 6-8 rn the
second and/or third resource channels CCI and CC2.
[0176J I lowever, in this case. the receiver has detenmned,
at block 32. that no rLsta (transmitted or retmlnsmitted) has
been properly decoded. Therefore, (at block 34) the receiver
has transmitted a NACK message (NACKI) 64ii to rhe UE
that llas transmitted Tl
[0177] As at time slot 9 there are no physical resources
assigned to the UE to transmit Tl (e.g., as verified at blocks
48 anil 49), the UE shall bc waituig. at 45. bcforc rctrans-
nnt ting a r crsion of Tl, for Ihe rm next dedrcatcsl resource.
Accorrlulg to the scheduling, ul Ihe subscqumlt dedicated
resources (e g . time slot 8 in the resource C('0 and tints slots
9-11 in the second and third resources C('I and ('('2)

another UE has the right of perfomlrn transmissions and
retransnussron (c.g., I'or slats T2). During thc umc slots 9 and
10, rn particular, thc UE that has trmlsmrtted Tl remams
waiting at 45.
[0178J However. according to the scheduling the dedi-
cated resource corresponding to the time slot 11 at the
channel CCO is assi~¹ed to the same UE that Ims tmsnsmitted
Tl. Therefore, the UE may move fmm block 45 to block 42
and pcrfiiun a redundancy uansmrssrou ol'Tl (uuhcatcd as
Tl¹). Tl¹ may be, in examples. au ARQ rctransnussion of
T l.
[0179J Iiurther. in tinle slots 12-16 in the second and third
channels ('C I and ('('2, further redundancy transmissions of
'I'I¹ (and of I I) nlay still be performed A NA('K3 is
received at time slot 14. implying that the tmsnsmissions and
redundancy transmissions of Tl have not been successful
yct. Thc redundancy uansmissions of Tl" may be HARQ
rr:Iraltsilllssiolls. 111 cxalnplcs.
[0180] The operatrorrs ul the non-burst commurucatron
65a may also beers performed in I)I., e g, from the 138 to a

plumllity of Ults ln these cases, TO, I'I, '12 refer to trans-
missions directed to a particuLar UE from the BS as defined
by the schedulin . In examples. the burst mode is open to
UL comnnulications. only.
[0181] It rs possible to unplemmlt a burst mode (indicated
iu thc Iigurc as burst portion 65b). Thc burst mode may bc
activated by the 13S and communicated to the Ufis by
signalling, for example In the fi ure, the burst mode starts
at time slot 16 mid may be completely independent from the
scheduled communications at 65a.

[0182] Even rn burst morle, ul at least one clrannel (e.g..
CCO 61) thc comnnnlications may be scheduled. For
exanlple, dedicated resources are defined in time slots 16,
18, 19, and assigned to transnlrssions 'I'3, 'I 4. T5, respec-
tively. v:hich are to be perfomled by UEs wlfich are in
general difi'erent UEs. To the contrary„ in other chmutels
(e g., CCI and ('C2) non-dedicated resources are defined.
Therefore, a competruon may occur among drlfi:rent UEs.

[0183J I he physical resource associated to the time slot 16

and the first channel ('('0 is uniquely associated to the
trmlsmission T3. Further, the UE that has tmsnsmitted T3
may occupy the subsequent time slot 17 in the second and
tlurd chrmncls CCI and CC2, for performing redundancy
transmissrons ol'T3. Thc UE nuiy perform an rats(ance of Ihe
method 41)b, frlr example Accordin ly, the UE may cycle
between blocks 42 and 46 and pertonn redundancy trans-
nussions of 13
[0184] Notably, wlulc thc UE trartsmrts redundancy ver-
sions of T3, other UEs cycle (ul their ulstauccs of method
40b) by rcpcatrng blocl 41b until they Iiud a non-dedicates)
resource free

[0185] In this case, in the second and third channels CCI
and CC2 the time slots 18 and 19 are still occupied by
retransnussrons of redundancy vcrsrorts ofT3 until anACK3
is transnutted by Ihc BS. Accordingly, the UE that transmit-
ted the retransmissions of lg moves from 46 to 44

[0186] Accordingly, the non-dedicated resources (gmsnt-
free resources) in time slot 20 on CC I and CC2 become free.
Therefore, in CCI and CC2 a retrartsmrssion of T4 (wluch
was trmlsmi I(cd on slut 17 m die lirst channel CCO but could
not bc rctrausmittcd in r iew of thc rcpcatcd retransmrssions
of 'I'3 m slots 18 and 19) is possible only at slot 20
1'herefore. the Ulr that transmitted 14 in ('CO at slot 16
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cycles repeating block 42I& up to time slot 20 up to slot 20,
w herc the redundancy transmission ofT3 may be perfi&nncxh

[0187] 1 he same applies to the Ul I that has transmitted f5
in CCO at slot 18, which cycles repeating block 416 up to
slot 21, when it determines that the physical resources at
time slot 21 in CCI and CC2 are free.
[0188] qhe example of I'I(i 6 may implement nperations
of the exan&pie of I'I(i 4c 1 0, Tl, T2 may be transmitted in
CCO at block 41 of the method 40c. The HARQ retrans-
missions (e.g.. TOre-TXO and so on) may be transmitted in
CCI and CC2 at block 42c. For Example, u& CCI and CC2
at thc time slo& 5 thcrc w uo HARQ rctransm&ss&on. as block
43c has output 76ES" towards block 44 (end). To the
contrary. at tin&e slot I l. in ('('O. a ARQ retransmiss&nn of
'I'I (indicated with 'I'Is) has been performed accnrding to
block 45r. At time slots 12-16. in CCI and ('C2. HARQ
retransmissions of Tl* (e.g., Tl "re-TXO and so on) are
performed according to block 42c.
[0189] FIQ. 7 shows a communication device 70 which
may be, for example, a UE (e.g . 22, 23, 52-54) or a BS (e.g.,
21 or 51) Thc conmiun&canon dcv&ce 70 may be, for
cxtunple, a trausm&ttcr. Thc conunuiucation devwc 70 may
comprise an antmma 71. Thc conuuuiucauon devwe 70 may
comprise a transnussion/reception. 'I'/R, mndule 72 (which
n&ay operate. for exaniple, in the inediu&n access contrnl,
Ivhs&C', layer and/or the physical layer). The T/R module 72
may umismit signals to and/or receive sf~BIB from the
Bn&anna 71. The conunun&cauon device 70 may comprise a
processor 73. w)uch may cou&rol at less& some of the paNs
ofthe conunun&cauou dev&cc 70. Thc communication device
70 may comprise a storage space 74.
[0190] The s&oragc space 74 may compuse a non-trm&s&-

tory memnry unit 74h which, when executed by a processor
(e B., the processor 73) may cause the processor to perforni
at least one nf the methods above and/or belov and/nr to
implement at least one of the transmitters (UEs or BS)
discussed above and/or belovi The stomge space 74 may
also compnsc schedul&ng data (e.g., ui a transitory memory
um& 746), which may, for cxamplc, allocate tune slots &n

association to physical resources.
[0191] The storage space may comprise a buffbr 75 &n

wh&ch dani to be transm&ucd ui diffi:rent physical resources
are inserted 1he buffer 75 may comprise, fnr example. a
dual-port device which n&ay obtain data from (and in case
also transmit to) the pmcessor 73 and may give data to (and
in case also receive data from) the T/R module 72. The
bufi'er 75 may be conhgured according to the scheduling
da&a 746. Each ded&cated rcsmircc may bc assoc&a&ed Io a
da&a winch may bc wnttcn in a memory locauon, c.g.,
organized as a matrix In case of grant-free transmissions, a
queue may be in&pleniented

[0192] The buffi:r 75 may compnsc a Iirs& data transm&a-
&ion portion 75a in which the first data to be trans&uittof are
stored befnre being output to the 'I'/R module 72 fi&r trans-
mission on a dedicated resource and/or on a grmit-free
resource, according to the specific example.
[0193] qhe buffer 75 may comprise a redundancy data
portion 75/& in which redundancy data are inserted before
being output to the T/R nindule 72 for transmission on a
dcxfica&cd or nou-dcd&catcd resource. Thc portion 756 may
be scen as a queue &n wluch scvcral rcilundancy data are
inser&cd. Thc r&xluudaucy data may bc exec& rc7&ent&ons
and,'or incremental redundancy data, accnrding to the
example. Where the redundancy data are to be transmitted in

non-dedicated resources (e.g.. in the mode 656, open to
compct&tion, of FIC&. 6) thc T/R module 72 may also verily
if a uon-dcdicatcd resource is free.
[0194] In the transmitter 70„an ACK or NACK message
rece&ved from the receiver niay be provided fhom the
antenna 71. for example, to the T/R module 72 and/or the
processor 73. Addi&ionally or al&emat&vely. nn &n&crrup& lute
76 may bc pmvulcxl in input to thc processor 73, for
exanlple, tor providing the intorn&ation of a&1 A( K message
bcmf received (e.g, for the purpose of block 46). In that
case. in the register space, the data related to the retrans-
m&ssions may be deleted or flavved as to be non-transmitted.
[0195] The conuminication device 70 may also bc. Ior
exanlple, a receiver (e g . it may be both a trailsm&tter and
receiver), and the receiver may be. for example. a Uii or a
BS. When a messa e is received (e.g.„by the anteiuia 71),
the validity of the message may be checked tluough a
validity check (which may be, for example. implemented in
thc T/R module 72). Thc mcssagc may &hen bc prov&dcd to
thc processor 73. An ACK or NACK message Io bc Irans-
nutted back to the transn&itter may be provided to the
antenna 71, for example. by the 'I'/R module 72 and/or the
processor 73. The processor 73 niay execute instn&ctions for
the reception of messages, the mstnictions being stored in
thc 11011-tral&sitory sti»algc ll&cl&lory ul&lt 74 A&llollg tllcsc
ius&nictions, Ihc processor 73 may execute u&stnictions lor
pcrfi&nning Ihc mc&hod 30. Thc race&vcr 70 may pcrfomi, lor
exaniple, method 30 or method 30/& It is possible to imple-
ment an auto&natic repeat request (ARQ) technique. in which
the transmitter &vaits for an ACK message. It is possible to
implement a hybrid ARQ (ITARQ) (e.g.. a hard-HARQ
teclmique). in which at least some of the repetitions are
transm&ucd withou& nccessi&y of r&xNcst (no uccess&&y of
waiting for thc ACK or NACK message)
[0196] FIC). 8 shows an exaniple of method 80 for pre-
paring the transmissions of the redundancy tmnnsmissfons,
e ., by managing the buff'er 75.
[0)97J At 8), the method 80 may prov&de insertuig data to
be transmitted (e g, TO. 1 I, T2) the hrst transmission buffer
75B and inserting redundancy data for retmnnsmission in the
redund mcy buffer 75'.
[0198] AI 82. the method 80 may provule trm&smin&n Ihe
first data 81 and redundancy data 83. I iven &f in the figure
blocks 82 mid 63 are represented in sequence, they may also
be parallel in some cases (e.g.. using different channels in
the same time slot for both the first data transmission and the
ICCR&llihll&C)'ral&S&ll&SS1011).

[0)99J TI&ereafter. the methnd 80 may provide, at 84,
checking whether the data transnutter or retransn&itted have
been successfuliy received by the receiver. Th&s check may
be perfom&ed. for example. by checking the reception of the
ACKB&NACKs (e.g.. at 46).
[0200] In case of negative reception (e.g., no ACK
rece&ved or NACK received). the method 80 may move to
pcrfi&nn further redundancy Iransmiss&ons.

[0201] Redundancy transmissions may comprise. for
example. retransmissions of messa es. Redundancy trans-
m&ssions may compose, for cxamplc, transm&ss&ons paris of
p&Cvio&IS 11&CSSagCS (C.g., Ol&lv'I Iixh&llihlllcv pal( IS lcllalls-
nutted).
[0202] In case ol'pos&n& c reception (e.g.. ACK reccivcd),
the method 80 may mo& c Io c& acuatc (e.g.. by deleting) Ihe
redundancy data butfer at 85. Ibis may be the reason. fi&r

exaniple, for the fact that, in I'l(i. 6, no redundancv data is
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transmitted in time slot 5 in the CCI and CC2: the redun-
dancy da&a bulli:r 75b, &n that umc slot. has been fi&und

empty by thc T/R module 72 and no rcdundm&cy transm&s-
sion has been perfilrnled

[0203] FICi. 9 shov s a scheduler 930 wlfich may be (or
may be a part of) thc BS 22. The schedulcr 930 may sigual
contigurauon data 931 regarihng ihe schedulmg. Thc schcd-
uler 930 may decide. filr example, &vhich channels and/or
physical resources to be used by each I/I I on the basis of one
or nulre criteria. Cnteria may involve one or more data
933-937. In some examples. at least come of the data
933-937 may contribute to constitute a network stm&s 932.
Coterie may bc prc-dclincd and/or defined m&d/or modified
in real 1&mc. Thc schcdulu&g may bc dynamic or dynamic

[0204] The scheduler 930 may define the configuration
dain (scludulu&g) on thc basis ol culena al leasl m perl
involving Ihc traflic 933 (or a metrics or an cslima&ion
associated &herc&o) u& the nc&work. The Iraffic nuiy bc
measured. for example, by keeping in account the nun&her of
Utes present within the central device (which &nay be the BS,
such as a g/eNB)„ the number of current call~. of sessions
currently open. and so on. In some examples, if the uatfic &s

no& cxcessnc. the quent&ty of channels (c.g., ded&catcd
resources) may bc u&creased.

[0205] The schcdulcr 930 may define thc configuralion
dale (sduxlul&n ) on Ilm basis ol culcna al lcasl m perl
involving Ihe quul&ty of serv&cc (QoS) 934 (or a melrics or
an estimation assoc&ated thereto) in the net&Cork 'I'he QOS
934 may be measured. for example, by keeping into account
statistics of non-properly decoded mescages (e.g... UL com-
munications from the UEs to the BS). In some example~. if
the QoS is scarce R&r some part&cular UE&. Ihc scheduling
may be modified by associaung Im lucre»sext number of
dixiicatcd resources to UEs wluch sufii:r from a low QoS In
son&e exan&ples. if the Qog is in general scarce. the quantity
of dedicated resources mav be increased.

[0206] It&tin&ations may comprise statistical data (eg.,
associated to the geographical location, the lniman presence,
and so on). Estimat&ons may be, at least in part. conditioned
by lustorical data and/or calculated automatically and/or at
leds& part&ally based on mnpiucal lo&owledgc.

[0207] The scheduler 930 may detine the conf aration
data 931 (scluxlul&ng) on Ihc bas&s ol cuter&a al least u& par&

hlvolvhlg lhc ulgcncy 36 of conuuunlcdl&ons (call conuun-
nications, spec&al sess&o&ls, etc.). eg, tilr satety-related
purposes (first responder. and so on) Iixamples may be
ultra-reliable low-latency communications (URLLC). The
IJEs needing urgent conum&nications may be assigned to use
additional ded&cated resources by the ccheduler 930. To the
contrary. ded&cdtcd resources nuiy be reduced lor UEs which
ilo no& aced urgent conunun&cd&ious.

[0208] The schcdulcr 930 may detcnuu&c the contigura-
uon data 931 (schcduhng) ou thc basis ol'coterie at least &n

part involvin a selection 937 Selected tli&s may be
assigned to additional dedicated resources Non-selected
UEs may be av, arded v ith given a decreased (or null in some
examples) quent&ty of dedicated resources. A selection may
be opera&cd, for cxumplc, by a user's request (e.g.. as an
additional serv&cc prov&dcd by thc service provulcr manag-
ing Ihc network). Accord&ngly, increased conununica&ion
capabilities and/or rel&ability and/or speed may be otTered to
selected users.

[0209] Notably, the scheduler 90 may operate in real time,
e g., by changing the coterie on the basis ol'hc ihlTcrcnt
network status.
[0210] Thc schcdulcr may thercforc pcrlbm& a puonty
raniong, in which lnghcr-ra kcd UEs may bc awarded w&th

iucrcascd number of dcdicatcd rcsourccs w&th respect to
lower-priority Ul&s Vv'ith reference to 11(i 6, it may be
assiuned that the device transmitting 'I'I (assoc&ated to time
slots 5 and 11 in CCO; 6-8 and 12-16 in CCI and CC2. e
18 ded&cated resources) is better ranked than the device that
transmits T2 (assoc&dtcd to time slot 8 &n CCO Imd 9-11 in
CCI and CC2, e.g.. 7 dcdicatcd rcsourccs). The ranku&g
bc&wimn d&fii:rcn& UEs mdy follow, for example, any of Ihc
cnteria based on 933, 934. 936. and 937 and. more in
general, on the network status 932.
[0211] The cn&aria for assignu&g dcdicatcd rcsourccs to
ditTerent (J) is may evolve in real time on the bas&s of the
statue of the nenvork (situation of the Ul &s)

[0212J In examples. Ihe scheduler 90 is used to initiate or
cm&elude any of the methods 10-1(Y', 30, 30b. 40-40c. 30,
60, and 80. Theretilre. Ihe scheduler 90 may decide that
these methods are to be used, in particular when the metrics
on the 933, 934. 936, and 937 and, more in general. on the
nc&work status 932, detcnnu&e a bad sta&us of the network
(c g., low QoS &md/or mc&rica under a due&hold) or a
access&of of pe&f0&l'lllng urge&it coma&un&callous (e.g,,
(JRI,I C)
[0213] In v&cw of Ihc abole, a solutiou has been prov&desi
to the problem of the tin&e needed for handshaking of
packets early detected as corrupted &n time-crit&cal/mission-
cnt&cal comnuu&ication. In general terms. the need for peri-
odic or aperiodic retrammission with probabihty for more
retransmissions may produce delays that does not tit the
all&a-low latency'equi&ca&cuts.
[0214] According to cx;m&plea. at lcust of some of thc
follow&ng co&midcrauons El, E2. E3 may be valal:

[0215J I &I I )ata may be transnutted on dedicated
resources; which may be, tilr example. a short-period
SPS 11&e retransmission I LARQ blocks n&ay be com-
puted during/before the transmission of the original
data (based on the MCS and selected TBS).
[0216] Pl. In case ofburst trm&sm&ssion, a contu&uous

incremental rixiundancy (HARQ operation) may be
performed w&th d&llbrcnt number dcpcndu&g on.

[0217] 8 I: the selected M(') (which indicates the
a&nount of saved redundancy in the I IARQ butTer)

'alii/0&'0218]

S2: The priority of the original data; high
priority data needs n&ore HARQ blocks to be
transmitted and lolv reliabihty needs lees HARQ
blocks

[0219] P2. Thc en&irc HARQ processed blocks may
bc trmmmittcd scqucntially unt&1 e&ther.

[0220] 8 I: the minimum code rate for the selected
modulation-coding scheme (M('S) is reached;
henceforth, the MCS has to be selected as robuct
(as low) as needed or the available persistent
retransmission resources

[0221] S2: Ihc ncx& ncw trausmiss&on lrds Io be
s&artcd u& the ncx& short subframc (or sTTI).
Hcncc. old rc&rdnsmiss&ou has to be discarded and
presume a NA('K is received (if no ACK received
forehand) slvitching the ARQ process (see I'3)
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Othenvise, extra HARQ can be continued on
parallel resources (scc E2),

[0222[ l&2: 1he JIARQ versions can be transmitted on
"same sTTI" or the next "sTTI*L The latter cnn be fitted
to the existing FDD and TDD upiink and Downlink
fran&e stn&cture. For the "same cTTI** (without preclud-
ing uansm&tung HARQ onto Ihe ncxi sTTI(s) as wc)i).
[0223J Pl More carrier components CCS (exan&ples

of channels) may be used to transmit the HARQ
versions; and/or

[0224] P2. The CC(s) may be used Io imnsnui d&lt

ferent I IARQ versions, and/or
[0225] P3: The CC(s) can tmnsmit the same HARQ

versions (simultan&xnisly) to guarm&icc:

[0226[ Sl: nn&lt&pie redundancy in case of Free
gt'an&t upfink trans&n&salon; nnd&oi

[0227[ SZ: mult&pie versions of the same HARQ
component to satisfy chase combining HARQ
(C:C-HARQ) on the HARQ transmitted part. Tlus
can be uul&zcd by maxuuum rai&o combi&ung thc
rccmvcd HARQ I'rames ai thc riweiver

[0228] P4. Unlicensed bands may bc used fbr pers&a-
im&t (scm&-conunuous) HARQ Iransnuss&on. and/or

[0229] E3: HARQ Process reaction at the receiver:
[0230] Pl: If the data is received correctly. the HARQ

mecl&anism at the receiver pants an ACK at any
early stage in the time line. Once this decoded at the
Transm&ttcr. Ilm HARQ biis are removed from the
bufii:r frecu&g onc place of d&e SAW processes,
and&or

[0231] P2. Else, if ACK &s noi requ&rcd, &t will bc
sk&ppcd and transnuttcr only evacuate thc HARQ
bufier if all sent, and/or

[0232] P3. Else, &f data &s race&vcd corrupt&xk a
NACK is generat&x! Sficr thc las( HARQ bufii:r block
is received or t&n&e for new trans&nission is urging.
I lance. if NACK is received, the new transmission &s

scheduled to the next earliest transmission slot Tlus
will be indicated, e.g., with a ne&v dam indicator ID
or leaving the dcc&s&on io thc ARQ process u& upper
lay'crs.

[0233] At least some of the examples may be sununarized
using ai least some of Ihc R&)lowing considerauons:

[0234] First, an idea is based on short period semi-
persistent scheduling (SPS) with difl'creat UL or DL
gmnung, lcav&ng arb&trary d&fii:rani subikamcs between
ct&ch Iransuuss&on.

[0235] Second, HARQ retmnsnuss&ons may be trans-
m&tied parallel lo Ihc mau& tmnsnuss&on stria&m, i e., on
other camer component(s), spaual sub)ayers. or t&me

splits
[02361 Tiurd, u& cxamplcs, instead of sendm a periodic

ACK/NACK rcqucsts (afier 4 TTI/sTTI of successful
reception). &hey are either:
[0237] If ACK, then as early as poss&bie or sk&ppcd

for ultra-low latency if not neededt and/nr
[0238] If I'a&lure, NACK is sent once thc physical

resources arc po&nting to a new transm&ss&on ID or
last I IARQ buffer block is indicated.

[0239] Fourth, FICI 6 is a sketch based on FDD and
granted SPS. However, an cxiens&on Io TDD or any
duplexing schen&e is straight forward and is a matter of
the frame stn&cture

[0240] The HARQ processing may use a Stop-AND-Wait
(SAW) technique v &th muluplc parallel SAW processes,
every process may rc7&resent a transport block (TB) with a
I IARQ circular buffer of systematic hits and redundancy
bits Further, the data may be transmitted on dedicated
resources: which may be in a short-period SPS Those grants
maybe also un allocated (byscheduling) to specific users
where it uses. e.g.. for UL transm&ssions; in this case,
content&on based trm&smission.
[0241] Thc rciransnuss&on-HARQ blocks may bc com-
puted during the trm&&mission and starts to be transmitted on
the "same &1'Tl** or the next "s'I'11" on different carrier
components (CC). Ciradualiy. the entire HARQ processed
blocks may be transmitted until either:

[0242] the minimum code rate for the selected modu-
lation scheme &s reach&x), or

[0243J the next new transmission has to be started in the
next short subframe (or sTTI).

[0244] See FIG. 6 and Ihc rclatcd d&scuss&on above for
further dc(a&ls. Tlus ligurc shows Partial co)is&on w&th

multilevel Qog detection a)iowa&g controlled sharing and
linuted/partial collision (Multiplex burst I IARQ) I )ere,
single'multipie CC, fixed physical resources for HARQ
(grant free mechanisms works similarly). and arb&tmry lim-
ited HARQ siots may be sued I delayed sTTI for the
retransnuss&on may be assn&ncd); how cvcr. docs not preclude
same sTTI HARQ um&snussion.
[0245] In examples, if a data is rece&ved correctly and
ACK is mandatory. the HARQ mechanism L&zan(a an ACK at
any carly stage u& Ihc tm&e lu&e. the HARQ b&is arc rcn&ovcdf

from thc bufii:r Ikccing onc of ihc SAW processes. Oiher-
w&sc, thc HARQ bufii:r is automatically cvncuaicd when Ihe
last IIARQ block is trm&&mitted. Ilowever. &f a NA( K is
received, the new transmission is scheduled to the next
eeriest transmission slot. This may be indicated. e.g., with
the new data indicator ID.
[0246] In case of burst transmission (e.g., 656), a coniu&u-
ous incremental redundancy (I IARQ opemstion) may be
transmitted with difi'erent nnn&ber dependmg on:

[0247] The MCS sehx ted for the ong&nal tmnsnuss&on,
thc amount of sa& cd redundancy in the HARQ buficr,
m&d thc MCS selccicd for tlu: HARQ rctrm&smission

[0248] The priority of the original data; high priority
data needs more HARQ blocks to delayed avoid
rciransnuss&on and prefer droppu&g low pnoniy data

[0249J I&inally, in this patent idea, the IJARQ information
can occupy parallel carrier component which can be shared
v ith other URLLC devices in frequency (more carrier
component as in FI(J. I) or time (modifyin figure one to
assume TDMA beiv:een rcuansnuss&on &n UL and DL) or
Unl&censed Frcqucncy Band &I'oss&blc.

[0250J According to examples:
[0251[ 1. It may bc assumed to have an ultra-rcliablc

ultra-low latency communication (URLLC) w&th sho&t-
transmission time interval (sT'I'I); and/or

[0252] 2. An SPS with short scheduling period is
assumed &vith homogenous or non-homogenous physi-
cal rcsourcc spacing in tinu: (S&x FICi. 6) and/or

[0253J 3. Additionally. a burst (continuous) transmis-
s&on with incremental redundancy may be assumed
based on priorities, MCS selected (HARQ bufier
len nh): and&or

[0254J 4. Retmnsmission can only occur if NA( K is
received: and/'or
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[0255[ 5. Aphysical resource skipping maybe assumed
to be a NACK after tuncout pcrio&L Hcncc, the rcceivcr
is forced to send ACK agaul &f thc frame was success-
fully decoded: and/or

[0256[ 6. The HARQ process may be Asynchronous
HARQ:

[02571 7. Howcvcr, a syncluonous HARQ may sull
need modifications to I'I(i 6 as follows:

[0258] i. sSPS transmission gapa are equidistance
[0259] n ACK/NAC has to transm&ucd before the

nex& physical resource and relrmlsnuss&on (&f

needed) has to occupy the second filllowing physical
resource

[0260[ 8. Both adaptive and non-adaptive HARQ trans-
&a&SS&oil arc dani&in&XI, &.C., w Ilh &&&iona&&lion SCI ill thC

ncw data iud&cd&or u& DCIO (adapuvc) or ACK/NACK
sent in the VI II('I I (non-adaptive)

[0261] At least for some of the example~. it is possible to
deline that:

[02621 I A method &s dcvelopcxI to guarantee parallel
retransnussion to avoid collision with SPS granted
devices and to guanlntee the minimum short retrans-
mission time. Herein, the retmnsmi s sion delay has to be
measured versus the needed reliability nnd maximum
possible end-to-end latency. For this we assumed a
semi-pcrsistcnce HARQ rctransmission which only
stops (&hat &s why it &s a senu-persia&ence) once a
parallel A('K is received or the I IARQ buffer is emp-
tied

[0263[ 2. The method of aspect I assumes that the
rcqucst schedul&ng (RS) &s pcrfomung SPS and cap-
tures all thc u&l'onnauon nccded for QOS. channel state
&lifo&lust&oil, lllgCI&CV Of tlduSO&ISS&i&11, CIC.

[02641 3. Based on aspect I and satisfyulg aspect 2, thc
HARQ bulli:r s&zc(s) and thc poss&blc retransmission
HARQ blocks arc dctcnnincd from 0&e MCS selected
and the Qog

[0265] 4. Based on aspect I and thc retransmiss&on &s

pcrfonncd on un aggregated carrier component (CC) to
avoid colhsion with another SPS granted devices

[02661 5. Bused on aspect I mid aspect 4, a dedicated
CC can be schcxlulcd ul either frcqucncy or time
bet&veen URI.I ('evices or unlicensed frequency band

[0267] 6. Based on aspect I and ru rctransm&ssion may
bc duplicated on multiple carrier componmlts I'or reh-
db&hty if li:w URLLC dcviccs are operatul

[0268] 7. Based on aspect I. the HARQ process support
can bc mther an nsynchronous HARQ, i.e., only tug-
gercd by thc rccmvcr &n case of failure or synciuonous.
in case of synchronous IIARQ. the I IARQ locations
are scheduled with the sSP) granting reducing the total
overhead.

[0269] 8. Based on aspect I and 7, both adaptive and
non-adaptive IIARQ can be supported.

[02701 9. Bused ou aspect I, a burst and non-burst
trmlsmission can be supported. I lowever, for burst
trmlsmission, the I IARQ pa&cess delay can be reduced
by an early A('K

[0271] 10. Bused on aspect I and csscnual Ibr aspect 9,
the IIARQ process nuls nndtiple (I to 8) SAW pro-
cesses.

[0272] Some advantages of examples are here resmned.
D&ill:rent to [10], the ACK &s not augmcntcd ledvulg d

chance for short reacuon ume. Add&uonally (and parucularly
advantageous)

[0273] HARQ blocks can be transmitted on parallel
resources simultaneously (with data or delayed). For
tlus, multiple CCs or Unliccnscd can be used ACK may
bc rcceivcd wirly (evacuating thc HARQ bulli:r)

[0274] HARQ process can be limited with arbitrary
number of retransmissions Fmme HARQ retransmis-
sions numbers mid MCS arc bused ou each frame
priori&v

[0275J Multiple sinlilar I IARQ on pamllel ('( /re-
sources can be utilized in cache comb&nmg HARQ
mechanism with, e.g., MRC process.

[0276] Generally, examples may bc &mplcmentcd as a
computer progra&n product with program instructions. the
pmgram instmctions beinn operative for perfomling one of
the methods v:hen the conlputer pmgmm product runs on a
computer. The program instructions may for example be
stored on a machule readable medium.
[0277J Other examples comprise the con&puter program
for performing one of the methods described herein. stored
on a machine readable carrier.
[0278] In other words. an cxmnple ofmethod &s, therefore.
a conlputer prngrmu having a program instn&ctions filr
perfornling one of the nlethods described herem, when the
computer program runs on a computer
[0279] A Ihrther example ol'hc methods &s, thereff&re, a
da&a cairncr mcdnim (or a dig»al storage mcd&um, or a
computer-readable medium) comprising, recorded thereon,
the computer progranl for performing one of the methods
described herein I'he data carrier mediunl. the digital stor-
a e medium or the recorded medium are tan ible and/or
non-tmnsitionary, rather than signals which are intangible
and transitory.
[028()J A further example of the method &1, therefore, a
data stream or a sequence of signals representing the com-
puter program for performing one of the methods described
herein. The data stream or the sequence of si naia may for
example bc transfc&rcxl via a data conmlun&canon connec-
t&on, for example v&a thc Intcmc(
[0281] A further example comprises a pmcessing means,
for example a computer, or a progmtmnable logic device
perfomling one of the metiulds described herein.
[0282J A further example compnses a computer having,
installed thereon the compmer program for performing one
of the methods described herein.
[0283] A further cxtunple composes an apparatus or a
system trans fbrnng (for cx;mlplc, electron&cally or

optically )

a computer program for performing one of the methods
described herein to a receiver 1 he receiver may, filr
example. be a computer. a mobile device. a memory device
or the like. The apparatus or system may. for example,
coluprlsc &I I&le scrvcl fol &I'Iillsfclrlllg thc colnputcr ploglaln
to thc Iccclvcl;
[0284J In sonic examples. a programmable logic device
(for ex unple, a Iield programmable gate army) may be used
to perform some or all of the functional&ties of the methods
described herein. In some examples, a Iield progrdnuuable
ga&c array may coopcrau: w&th a nucroproccssor ul order to
pcrfi&nn one of thc methods descnbcd here&n. Gcncrally. &he

methods may be performed by any appropriate hardware
apparatus
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[0285] The above described examples are merely iliustm-
tm c Ior thc principles discussed above. It ts underslood liml
modifications and vanations oi llm arrmigmnmils and the
details described herein will be apparent. It is the intent,
therefore, to be hmited by the scope of the impending patent
cLsims and not by the specific details presented by way of
description and explanation of the examples herein.

[0286] W[u[e this invention has been described in temts of
several embodiments. there are alterations. pennutations,
dnd cqun slants which fall wit[un thc scope of ibis invention.
II should also be noted that there are many allcnuilive ways
of implementing thc methods mid composinons of thc
present im entton It is therefi)re intended that the following
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claims be uitcrprclcd as including all such altera-
tions. pernnitattons and equivalents as fall within the tote
spirit and scope of the present invention

[0287] /hcronyms

i A method for conunumcattng accorduig Io 0 hybrid
automatic repeat request, H/LRQ. scheme. the method com-
pnstng

perfonnin a first data transnussion at a first channel;

ct B
LIE
Il t

lit(M
U)U
t DD
Ol'DSLA
CQI
CRC
SP(
DCI
UL
DL

Fvol ed Bode B (3G base stationl
Lone-Tcmi E olutiort

limlm R u r aim p r smt

I queues l&uti m D 1st

Oithogonit I'requencv D v s on Mutt pie Ac ess
Channel Qual t, It&format on
Cycle Redundan*v Check
Senu pere steat S*hedul n
Do nluik Cnntrol Inf mist(on
Uplink
Do nluik

sinndtaneously to the first data tmqnsmission and/or in at
least onc subscqucnt physical rcsourcc, peribnuuig al
icdsl ouc redttuduucy ltituslulsslou iu (I si:cond ch(ttulcl,

coflchldiflg ol'ostponing Ihc I'edtltld;i&icy tl'aflstlusstiul
when a stop condition or a postponing condition is met

2 The method of cLsim I. wherein the first channel
comprises dedicated physical resources and the second
chtumcl composes dcdtcatcd physical rcsourccb.

3 Tile uicthti(i of cidun 1. whet(:ui lhi: flysi chauuc'I
cmnprises dedicated physical resources and the second
channel comprises grant-free physical resources.
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4. The method of cLlim 1, wherein the first channel
comprises grant-Iycc phys&cal rcsourccs m&ci ihe second
ch;un&el con&prices grdnt-free phv'sic&&l res&&U&ccs.

5. Thc method ol claun 1, wherein Ihc Iirsi cl&aru&el

comprises grant-free phys&cal resources and the secnnd
channel comprises ded&cated physical resources.

6 'I'he n&ethod of clain& I, further comprising concludiag
or postponing the redundancy transmission when the stop
condition or the postponing condition is met. rhe stop
cond&i&on or Ihc postpo&ung cond&&ion comprismg al less! thc
follow ulg Co&xi&lou.

other Imnsnuss&ons are Iransmilied Or arc Io be transmit-
ted

7 'I'he method of clain& I, further comprising concluding
or postponmg the redundancy transmissinn when the stop
condition or the postponin condition is met. the stop
condition or the postponin condition comprising at least the
followu&g cond&uon

m& ackno&vledgment. A( K. message is received

8. The method of claim 1, further comprising concluding
or postponing the redundancy transmission when the stop
cond&i&on or the poslponu&g condition is mct, Ihe stop
cond&i&on or Ihc postpo&ung cond&&ion comprismg al less! thc
fi&llo&ving condition

a maxinu&m number of retransmiscions have been per-
fi&rn&ed.

9. Thc method of clmm 1, further comprism concluding
or postpnning the redundancy transmission &vhen the stop
condition nr the postponing condition is met, the stop
condition or the postponing condition comprising at leasr the
following condition:

d nlaxuuunl tuner Is cxpucd.
10. 'I he method of cia&n& 1. further comprising concluding

or postporung the redundancy transmission when the stop
condition or the postponin condition is met. the stop
condition or the postponin condition comprising at least the
absence oi'he allocdt&on ol'he at least one subsequent
phvslcdl rcsourcc.

11 'I'he method of claim I, further comprising concluding
or postporung the redundancy transmission when the stop
condition or the postponin condition is met. the stop
cond&lion or thc postporuug conch&&on compnsing al least
one of the follow u&g cond&tions or an yOR"-cond&tlon Of at
least two of the folio&ving conditions:

an acknowledgment. ACK. message ic received; and/or
a maximum number of rctransmissions have been per-

p &run:ci; &a&el/or

a maxinnun tin&er is expired: and/or
other transmissions are transmitted or are to be transmit-

6:il duel/or

the absence of the allocat&on of the at least nne subsequent
physical resource

12. The n&ethod of claim 1. further comprisin:
before performing the first data transmission. insertiag

data to be transmitted m a first transmission bufl'er
assnciated to the first data trans&nission and, before
perfi&rming the second data transmission. inserting
redundancy data in a second transmiscion buffer1 asso-
c&died to thc ai least onc rcdundtmcy iransmiss&on. and

evacuating the second transmission buffer when a stop
condition nr a postponing condition is &net

13. The method of claim 1. h&rther comprisin:
performing at least one redundancy transn&ission accord-

ing to a chase combining scheme or an incremental
redundancy fi&r fo&ward error correction.

14. Thc method ol'clmm 1. whercu& thc data trausm&ssions
and redundancy tr&msnuss&ons arc &n uplu&k, UL, thc method
further comprising:

perfonnin a listen-before-talk scheme or a scheme based
On a seas ulg 0& d di Iccuon 6 I IUnci Uc for pi I folnlhlg thc
al least Onc redundancy Iransmiss&on.

15. Tl&e method of claim 14. us&ng a technique based on
carrier sense nn&itiple access collision detection, CSICLA/CD.

16. The method of claim 14. us&ng a teclm&quc based on
carrier sense nn&ltiple access collision avoidance, ('SMA/

17. The method of claim 1. h&rther comprisin:
performing redundancy transnussions until the postpon-

ing condition is met:
waiting for a subsequent resource at disposal for a redun-

ildncy udnsuumlon,
perfi&rming at least one addit&onal redundancy transmis-

s&on on the subsequent dedicated resource.
18. The method of claun 1, I'urthcr compus&ng.
in an initial step, n&easurin metrics at least in part

associated to a neuvork status for init&ating the subce-
quent steps when the metrics are under a threshold.

19 'I'he method of claim 1. further comprising
perfonnin a scheduling to associate a plumllity of dedi-

cated resources to data to be transmitted. so as to pem&it
m& assoc&ai&on, &n Ihc Iirsi eh&au&cl nnd/or Ihc siuond
ch&un&el. bclwccn d filsi ih:ihcdtixl rcsoUrcc anil lcasl
one dedicated or non-dedicated resource subsequent or
simultanenus to the hrst dedicated resource

20. The method of cLaim 1, hirther composing:
n&easuring metrics at least in part assoc&ated to the status

of the neuvork, sn as to assign a greater quantity of
redundancy transmissions to dev&ces sufl'ering from not
meeting the QoS requirements

21. The method of claun 1, I'urthcr compus&ng.
measuring metrics at least in part associated to the ctatus

of the network. so as to assign a greater quantity of
redundancy Iransnnss&ons Io dev&ccs rcqucsung urgenl
conuul&a&cat&on&.

22 'I'he method of claim 1. further comprising
dclcuuuung a Idnkulg ol pilot&bc&, so ds 10 assign u&olc

redundancy trdnsnnss&ons Io lu hcr-puouiy Iransnus-
slous.

23. The method of cLaim 1,
wherein the at least one redundancy tmlnsmission is

transmitted without waiting for an acknowledgment
messa e.

24. The methnd of claim I,
whcrcin Ihc ai lcnsi onc redundancy Iransmission com-

prises a plurality of redundancy transmissions trans-
nntted in a plurality of subsequent resources of the
second channel.

25. The methnd of claim I,
further compusu&g an automatic request, ARQ, Iccluuquc

of v siting for a non-ackno&vledgement, NA('K, mes-
sage, befnre perfonnin the retransnussion in the sa&ne

physical resource.
26. I'he method of claim 25, wherein the ARQ retrans-

nussinn is performed by increasing the power level.
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27. The method claim 1,
whcrcin ai least onc of Ihc glluu-flee rcsoillccs Is sholt-

trmlsmission ume Interval. STT1.
28. '1'he method of claim l.
ivherein at least one of the grant-free resources is a

short-transmission time intervals. sTTI.
29. The method of claim 1, wherein the schedulillg is a

semi-persistent schedulin . SPS, or preconfi ured resources
ds II gltinl-fice IFBnsmlsslon

30. A method ibr receiving a data, comprisulg.
receiving a first data at a first channel and. ~imultaneously

andlor subsequently. receiving at least one redundancy
ihlta at a second channeL wherein the redundancy data
are transmitted up to a concludin. or postponing the
redundancy transmission when a stop condition or a
posipiinnlg condlnon ls nlct,

periormulg a vuhdiiy chiuk on Ihe first dais and/or Ihc ai
least one reduniklncy data: and

transmitting an acknowledgment. AGK, message if the
validity check is positive for at least one of the first data
and/or the at least one redundancy data. and/or

transmitting a non-acknowiedirment, NAGK. message if
thc validity check Is negative for thc first data and/or
thc at least onc redundancy data.

31. 'I'he method of claim 30, further comprising,:
combining incorrectly received redundancy data v ith

previously incorrectly received data to reconstruct the
transmitted data.

32. The method of claim 30, where the received data is
acqutnxl from u method ibr conunulucatulg accorduig Io a
hybrid auiomauc repeat rcqucst, HARQ, scheme. the
nlethod comprismg,

performing a first data transmission at a first channel;
simultaneously to the first data transinission and/or in at

least one subsequent physical resource, performing at
least one redundancy transmission at a second channel,

concluding or posipolung thc redundancy transmission
when a stop condiuon or a posipolung condition is mel.

33. 1 he method of claim 1, wherein the conlmunications
are long ternl evolution, I:111, communications, and/or 3rd
Cieneration Partnership Pmiect. 3(iPP, and/or 4(i, and/or 5(L

34. The method of claim 30, wherein the conuminications
are long teml evolution. LTE, communications, and/or 3rd
Gmleration Partnerslup Protect. 3GPP, imd/or 4G. Bnd/or SG.

35. A device conligured Io.
perform communications at a first channel:
transmit a first data;

subsequently and/or simultaneously. perform at least a
redundancy trmlsmission at a second chaluiel, mid

conclude or postpone the redundancy tmlnsnlission ivhen
a stop condition or a postponing condition ls met.

36. Thc device of claim 35.
the stop condition or the postponing condition comprising

at least tivo of the follolving conditions:
mi acknowledgment. AGK, mcssagc ls rcceivcd, and/or
a maximum nlunber of retransmissions have been per-

formed: and/or
a maxinnim timer is expired: and/or
other transmissions are transmitted or are to be trans-

mitted): and/or
the absence of the allocation of the at least one subse-

quent physical resource.
37. The device of claim 35.
whclc'hl Ihc flat chdnnci conlprlscs giant-hcc phvslcdl

resources,
whcrcul the second chmmcl compnses grmu-ibce

resources.
38. A device configured to:
receive a first data on a dedicated resource in a first

channel and. simultaneously and/or subsequently,
receii e at least one redundancy data in the first or a
second channel, v;hcleul Ihc rixliind;incv ilBIB lac 0 dns-
nuticd up to a concludulg or postponulg thc redundancy
0'Bflsnllssloa wllen B stop cofxfitlon or a postponing
condition is met; perfornl a validity check on the first
data and/or the at least one redundancy data: and

tmlnsmit an acknowledgment, A('K. nlessage and/or a
non-acknowledgment. NA( K, message on the basis of
the result of the validity check.

39. Tile device of clainl 35, wherein the first channel
cmnprises dedicated physical resources and the second
channel comprises dedicated physical resources.

39 i he device of claim 38, wherein the first channel
comprises dedicated physical resources and the second
channel comprises dedicated physical resources.

40. Tile device of clainl 35, wherein the first channel
comprises grant-free physical resources and the second
channel comprises grant-free physical resources.

41 i he device of claim 38, wherein the first channel
comprises grant-free physical resources and the second
channel comprises grant-free physical resources
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